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Consider Nominating a Woman
for an AGU Award

Phenological Implications of Warming
Temperatures and Extreme Climatic Events

There are many ways to acknowledge scholarly achievement. One of the most prestigious
is through professional society awards. Such
awards recognize the achievements of society members and are important for career success. Any AGU member, even student members, can nominate someone to be a Fellow
or awardee. In fact, some award, medal, and
prize nominations are even open to the public.
In 2012, 165 men (92%) and 14 women
(8%) were nominated to become Fellows. Of
the 61 new Fellows, 57 were men and 4 were
women, roughly in proportion to their nomination numbers. Why are so few women
nominated? There are many possibilities.
Overall, women members are newer to the
profession. Possibly, they haven’t had the
time to achieve the professional stature to
be recognized. Alternatively, the accomplishments of women may be overlooked, and
they aren’t nominated.
A requirement for nomination to Fellow
is AGU membership. In 2011, women composed about 24% of the AGU membership.
The percentage of female AGU members
roughly follows the U.S. Earth, atmosphere,
and ocean sciences (EAOS) Ph.D. percentage, with about a 15-year lag (Figure 1a). In
1996 and 1997, about 23% of EAOS Ph.D.s
were earned by women, in keeping with
2011’s 24% female AGU members.
At what point is someone likely to become
a Fellow? AGU does not maintain a database
of age or Ph.D. year for awardees. Fortunately,
curriculum vitae are available for most U.S.
academics at departmental Web sites. They
are more difficult to find for Fellows at national
facilities and non-U.S. institutions. By using
Ph.D. year, my intention is to show that a substantial number of women have already spent
a major portion of their careers in geoscience.
This number should be viewed as an indicator
for discussion, not as a precise benchmark.
Figure 1b shows the percentage of women
elected as Fellows between 1991 and 2012. It
includes those becoming Fellows by receiving
an AGU medal. Also plotted is the percentage
of female EAOS Ph.D.s in the United States,
with a 26-year lag; that is, a Ph.D. earned in
1980 is plotted at 2006. There is wide variation (0–16%) from year to year in the percentage of new Fellows who are women. Because
the number of Fellows is limited to 0.1% of the
membership, differences in percentage usually
reflect 1 or 2 people. Sixteen years ago, when
the proportion of female Fellows peaked, 5 of
31 Fellows were women. There is no record
of how this happened, but it may have been in
response to Druffel [1994] describing the mismatch between awards given to women and
men in the same age cohort. It is possible that
her paper alerted AGU members to the disparity and it was dramatically corrected, even
overcorrected, in 1996.
In 2012 the disparity between the percent of Ph.D.s earned by women 26 years
earlier and the percent of new Fellows who
are women is larger than it was in 1994. Of
61 nonmedalist Fellows, only 4 were women.
But there is an interesting difference between
1994 and 2012, which supports the hypothesis that women may be overlooked. In 1994
one woman became a Fellow, and there were
zero female medalists. In 2012 four women
were elected as Fellows, and there were three
medalists, including two who became new
Fellows, a total of six new female Fellows.
This suggests that the two female medalists
who were not already Fellows may have been
previously overlooked as Fellow candidates.
The first female AGU medalist, Inge Leh
mann, became both a medalist and Fellow in
1971, at age 83, clearly an example of having
been overlooked for nomination to become
a Fellow earlier. The second female, non-
Macelwane medalist, Margaret Shea, was not
selected until 1998, and she also became
a Fellow that year. In total, 13 women have
received AGU medals (excluding Macelwane
medalists). A continued look at this data supports the hypothesis that women are overlooked for honors, especially election as
Fellows. During the past 5 years, excluding
Macelwane medalists, 41 men and 5 women
(11%) have become medalists. Three women
were recipients in 2012, zero in 2011 and
2010, and one each in 2009 and 2008. Of the
41 male (non-Macelwane) medalists, 15% (6)
became new Fellows. Of the female medalists 40% (2) became new Fellows. These
were two of the three 2012 female medalists.

Phenology 2012: Future Climate and the Living Earth;
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 10–13 September 2012

Fig. 1. (a) The percentage of female AGU
members by year roughly coincides with the
percentage of Earth, atmosphere, and ocean
sciences (EAOS) Ph.D.s, with a 15-year lag.
(b) The percentage of newly elected AGU Fellows who are women is plotted by year with
the percentage of U.S.-granted EAOS Ph.D.s,
with a 26-year lag (e.g., percent of female
Ph.D.s in 1986 is plotted at 2012).
With such small numbers, it is impossible
to identify a specific cause. But, again, as with
the response to Druffel [1994], which possibly
increased the number of female Fellows, the
increased number of female medalists may
have been in response to Holmes et al. [2011].
Their brief report described the results of an
Association for Women in Science (AWIS)
analysis, which depicted underrepresentation of women among awardees of four scientific societies that cannot be explained by the
percentage of women in the field. One possible reason for this underrepresentation could
be unconscious biases. As shown by Moss-
Racusin et al. [2012], gender biases are common to both men and women. Practices to
reduce these biases in award nominations and
selections have been developed by AWIS. This
information, presented in Eos by Holmes et al.
[2011], may have alerted AGU members, especially those on awards committees, to identify remarkable female scientists. Both of the
female medalists who became new Fellows
were more than 26 years post-Ph.D., suggesting that they may have been overlooked for
earlier nomination to become a Fellow despite
their achievements. Having been overlooked
earlier, they became Fellows through the less
common route of becoming medalists.
In her recent note to the membership
(http://w ww.agu.org/about/presidents_msg/),
AGU president Carol Finn said that the focus
of her presidency would be to engage AGU
members in many ways, including with one
another. What better way to engage with one
another than to nominate outstanding colleagues, male and female, for an AGU award?
The details of the nomination process and the
components of the nomination package are
at http://sites.agu.org/honors/fellows/fellows
-nomination-criteria/. I have never nominated
anyone for an AGU award and plan to change
that before 31 March 2013. How about you?

More than 140 phenology researchers
traveled from 6 continents and 21 countries
to convene and deliver more than 100 oral
presentations and more than 30 posters at the
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee School of
Continuing Education Conference Center in
downtown Milwaukee at the second interdisciplinary international conference on phenology. The study of recurring plant and animal
life-cycle stages, phenology is especially sensitive to variation and change in the environment and climate.
Conference participants focused on discussing the phenological implications of
warming temperatures and extreme climatic
events across the globe. For example, in the
United States alone, warmer mean annual
temperatures between 1971–2000 and 1981–
2010 have resulted in longer growing seasons,
leading to changes in climate-related agricultural planting zones; more profound changes
are expected in the future. Participants
agreed that phenological observations will
play a crucial role in determining and documenting the multiple effects of these climatic
changes on the biosphere.
A primary theme of the conference was the
development of observation systems, highlighting the recent progression from mostly
local and spatially isolated visual observations of individual plants to continental-scale
multispecies national networks, such as the
USA National Phenology Network (http://
www.usanpn.org) and emergent networks
in Sweden, Turkey, and elsewhere. Nonetheless, approaches for effectively integrating
satellite-derived measures, carbon flux measurements, and fixed “near-surface” visual
camera imagery with ground-based visual
phenological observations are still lacking.
Participants explored additional crossdisciplinary themes related to phenology
research and applications. These included
climatological relationships (e.g., studying the
interactions between growing season onset
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and large-scale atmospheric dynamics); natural resource management (e.g., adjusting the
timing of management actions); public education (e.g., using citizen science to increase
scientific literacy); new satellite-derived
information (e.g., use of microwave bands);
and phylogenetics and other evolutionary
approaches (e.g., understanding life-history
traits that may influence species’ vulnerability to changes in climate). Further, due to the
broad diversity of disciplinary backgrounds
of individual researchers who engage in phenological studies, participants were encouraged to “cross-train” and expand their
research perspectives to enrich and broaden
the utility of future studies.
Perhaps most important, several smaller
meetings, field trips, and social gatherings
outside of the main scientific program provided ample opportunity for international colleagues to meet and share ideas and experiences in an effort to promote enhanced
collaboration and coordination of a “global
phenology network” in years to come. These
efforts will be coordinated within the functions of the Phenology Commission of the
International Society of Biometeorology
(http://w ww.biometeorology.org/phenology/).
The full program, including abstracts from
oral and poster presentations and PowerPoint
presentations from the keynote and plenary
speakers, is available on the conference Web
site (http://w ww.phenology2012.uwm.edu).
A special issue of the International Journal of
Biometeorology will be devoted to research
articles developed from papers presented at
the conference.
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